
RESTRAINS POLICE' BOARD

Liquor Ee&lfirj Advert'sin in the Evening
Bee Wiil Be Protectei

JUDGE DICKINSON GRANTS THE ORDER

, Ilroalrh'a Attempt to foerre llrrnic
I Applicants lno Contributing

to the Wnrld-lleral- d Re-

ceives a grtbaek.

The attempt of W. J. Broatch to use the
police commission to frighten liquor deal-
ers and druggists from advertising their
notices of applications for licenses In The
Omaha Evening Ike. which, under the law,
la entitled to publish these notices by
reason of having the largest bona fide cir-

culation In the county, received a decided
setback in district court yesterday morning
when Judge Dickinson, upon application of
the publlnhera of The Dee, Issued the fol-

lowing restraining orderi
IN TlUC DISTRICT COURT FOR DOUG- -

' LAS COUNTS'.
The l!e Publishing Company,

Plaintiff.
VS RESTRAINING ORDER.

William J. Hroatch, Lee Spratlln,
ICarl C Wright and J, W. Thomas,
' Defendants.

T"Ton application of the plaintiff for an
Injunction upun Its petition, duly verified,
and It being necf-saar- that the defendants
have notice of the application before an
Injunction la granted. It la therefore ordered
that swld case be set for hearing on the
ISlh dav or November. IKOi. at 10 o'clock

ta. m., tvfore hla honor, Charles T. Dlckln-iso- n

one of the Judges of the district oourt
f Douglas county, Nebraska, at court room

iKo, , In the I tee building. In the city of
Somalia, Douglas county, Nebraska, and
that plaintiff be required forthwith to co-

mfy the tlrfendiints of the time and place
rut aald hearlug, and that untU further order
or tne oourt a ruatinining oraer la aiiowea
restraining the defendants and each of
them, their aaents. servants and employes
from aullcltliijr, Hdvlalng or instructing any

Ivertlae la any newspaper published In
iJKiuulaa oouniy liquor notlcea aa provided
by law, or fmm aotlng upon the statements

'vf any newapHpera aa to clroulutlon, as pro-IvM- ed

by ald board under resolution of
. November li lttUL or from designating any
lriewai)HKr aa aucft advertising medium for

aid lluiioi not leva, or to du any act or thing
to hinder or delay any person, partnership
or corporation from advertising linuor no-
tlcea In the Omaha Evening Bee, or In
any way carrying out aald resolution In

ir enlrlt, upon the plaintiff ex ecuJetter undertaking In the sum of tW.00, as
provided by law,

ClUItl-K- S T, DICKINSON, Judge,
j Omehe, November 14, l9a,

H. W. S1MERAL,
' Attorney for Plaintiff.

Tha bond required by the restraining
order baa been duly eieouted and filed with
tha clerk of tha diatrlot court and dealer
who advertise In The Evening Bee have
been given to understand that they will be
protected in all their right under the law.

Amusements.
At the lioyd.

K. . Sot hern and his company In Justin
Huntley McCarthy's dramatisation of his
own book, "it I Were King," a romantio
drama in four acts, The cast)

Francois Villon ;,.,,,,,. ,,,,,...H, II, Sot hern
Louis XI . George W. Wilson
Trtatan L'Hermile Stobhen Wright
Olivier Le Main, John Flmliay
Thlbant D'Ausalgny , Wllllani Harris
Noel De Jolys ..Henry J. Carvlll
Rene de Muhtlgny. ,,,,,,, .Sydney C. Mather
Ouy Taburle Rowland Buckstone
Colin de Cuyeulx,,,,, .Cecil de Mille
Jehan pa Iiup ,,.,.,,,,,,,.8tewart Cameron
Caeln Cholet ,.,,,,,,,,.,, Gordon JuhnBton
Robin Turgla ,.,,.,,,,, Richard Pitman
Trola Kchelles ..,,,,,,,,, Malcolm Bradley
Petit Jean Frederick KaufTman
Du Lru . Percy O, Moore
I'onnet da Riviere .,,,,,, Nell MoranIe Nantolllot..,....,,,,,,..r-ertr- o de Cordoba
An astrologer Malcolm Bradley

j'x'olson D'Or, Burg-unma- herald....,,.,.,
Charles Vane

Montloya, French herald,. .Richard Pitman
Captain of the watch,, ,. .Charles Redmondt'anUiial.., Kdwln Varrey

(Katharine de yaucelleB,, Margaret IlllnKton,
Mother Villon Fanny I Burtlluguette du Hamel, the abbess..., ,,............,,..,..,,.. ,,, Jennie Eustace
Jehannotun la Belle Heuulralere....,

rtHitmncii' Leoore Chippendale
'Blanche ,., ,.. Olive Murray
fiullleinette ...,,..,..,......, Rose Hubbard
Ixabeau Ivy Troutraan
Denine , , Margaret CorcoranQueen Norma Hobuon,

It doesn't seem such a, long time sine
(he Omaha papers were busy explaining
to their readers that a young man who

lwa announced to appear in a play with
flueer sounding name was really entitled
to hearing. Lest night Qmaha turned
put to hear that same man an audience
that would do honor to any artist who ever
lived. Oldor by a mere baker's dozen of
year since he made us laugh with hi
Quiddities and. oddities as Lord Chumley,
Mr. Sotborn has made such, a stride In his
art' as seems tq divide that time and this,
by an abyss of ages. Extravagance of
statement la not wholesome praise, hut
superlatives seem Justlijed, in re furring to
his present effort. In. the first place, he
has a piece of such nature as appeals to
the love of romantic latent In every mind;

; again, while the very nature, of the role la
such as to predispose the. hearer In tha

! actor's favor, yet were (he actor to fall
lo rise to the opportunities of the part,
he would sorely disappoint those whose
approbation, is won In advance. So, then,
hi ' popularity depends ' as much on hi
.efforts as though he were compelled to
win hi way against an adverse Jury. Trial
by a jury of ftlends does not lead to tri-
umph always, but Sothern triumphed last
flight. Omaha people hare, been called
cold and undemonstrative, but last eight
Mr. Sothern and his had to re-
spond to four and five curtain calls at
he end of the second act before the. scene

could bo changed. Such events are locally
rare, and therefore the more noteworthy.

Mi1. Sothern won hi place In Omaha's
esteem when he came here unknown and

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, j

Tho Omaha Evening Brn lias
ixfti th having the
larg-PH- t number of bona fide sub-scrltx-

In Douglas rounty ever
since tbo euartaient of the high li-

cence law. That position It still
holds, and its right to publish the
notices of application for Hcenne to
ell liquor by druggists and liquor

dealers will bo enforced before the
police conimlsnlon and In the
courts. To comply with the law
applicants must advertise In the
newspaper of largest bona tide cir-

culation in the county, and all who
advertise In The Evenlnjr Roe will
be protected at our expense against
all protest on account of lfgal
publication.
TUB BEE rtBLISniNO CO,

E. ROSEWATEIt, President

with a play that gave only a glimpse of
what he might be. Again and again has
he visited ns, each time showing growth
and development, until last season hi
Hamlet evinced the real genius of the
man. His return for the time to the ro-

mantio has not been a retrogression in any
ense, for the rola of the poet Villon calls

for as much of the elusive snd indefinable
essenoe of the actor's art aa does that ef
the melancholy prince of Denmark. He is
less of the philosopher and more of the
man, a poet and a dreamer, but In a dif-
ferent sense, and a living realization of the
part he essays. Enbued with breath of Ufa,
the virility snd force of manhood. Inspired
by ambition and led onward by hope.
Francois Villon actually existed during the
three honrs that the play runs in its his-
tory from the squalor of the Fir Cone Inn
to the day after the gibbet was raised on
which Louis XI had looked to exact his
price. And from the first to the last the
poet who sang of what he might' do com
polled by his acting the plaudits of au
ditors, who enjoyed to Its utmost a raro
entertainment.

Mr. Bothern'a triumph la In no wise
due to his unaided efforts. Seldom,- - indeed,
has a star come to Omaha with support
more worthy. Mr. Wilson has a splendid
epportunity as King Louis and well does
he take advantage of It. His acting la
marked by an Intelligence and under
standing as refreshing a it is rare. Mar
caret Illlngton a Katharine de Vaucelle
give us a woman who might have easily
Inspired a man of noble Impulses to
doughtier deeds and loftier poesy than
those achieved or exhibited by Francois
Villon. Jennie Bustaoe has a part not
quite so attraotlve as that of Miss Tiling-ton'- s,

but one very necessary to the aotlon
of the play and which takes on Its full Im
portance under her energetlo treatment
And the ensemble of the company, even
the local contingent, add by It seal to the
suoces of what 1 well nigh a perfectly
acted play. A to the settings, eoenio art
oould do little If sny more and that little
certainly, could not be more acceptable
than what has been done.

A truly representative Omaha audience
filled every box and every seat in the Boyd
theater last night and enthusiastically
gave It commendation to the play and the
player, A matinee and evening perform
ance today will oonolude the too short en
gagement of Mr, Sothern and hi company.

The Peril of Our Time
Is lung disease, Dr, King' New Pl-o- o

very for Consumption, Cough and Cold
cures lung trouble or no pay, (Oo, )I,
For tale by Kuhn fc Co,

HOOVER'S GUNJ8 NOT HANDY

Detective Oatob Bad Mam from the
Hand Hills at a Disad-

vantage.

At 7 o'clock Thursday morning A, P.
Hoover of Gordon, Neb., was arrested at
1140 North Eighteenth street by Detec
tives Drummy and Mitchell for jumping his
bond at Bushville, Neb., while awaiting
trial there for horse stealing, Sheriff lid
Housch arrived in the city yesterday
evening and will take the prisoner to Rughi
ville today. With the request for the ar
rest of Hoover came a warning that he
was a gun, fighter and an offer of a reward
of 150. Ha is said to have stood, off- sev
era! officer of the law, On one occasion
when a deputy approached him with a war
rant. Hoover covered him with a brace of
revolver and, after making him tear up
the warrant, sent him back to town. ' Th
detective located Hoover here and entered
tha house where he was staying before he
wa out ot bed In the morning. When he
heard tha detective parleying with tha
woman who opened tha door, Hoover
lipped Into the bathroom, hoping to escape

notice. He wa seen and th woman, asked
who he wa. She said that she did not
know th man. One of the officers then
remarked to the other that the man In
the bathroom was their man. Another
woman who had been listening from th
doorway ot another room started hurriedly
for the bathroom, the detectives after her
upon a warning from tha first woman.
The officers caught the woman just before

he reached. Hoover and covered the lat
ter with their revolver. He surrendered
guletly. The woman had concealed in the
told ot her clothing a revolver
which she had intended to give Hoover,
who she aya 1 her cousin. The woman.
whose name Is Dora Dunlop, was not ar
rested.

"Doesn't cough much through the day It's when night
comes that he coughs so hard."

Don't let these night coughs deceive you. Some day you
may wake up to' the fact that your boy is thin, pale, weak,
even Beriously 111. You can't safely trifle u ith any throat or
lung trouble. Cure the cough quickly with

Ayer's; Cherry Pectoral
It's the same medicine' your1 old doctor gave' you when you

were a child.' The young doctors . indorse it now, too, for
coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, consumption. '

. Tamahasi Uc.Mc.tl N. J. C. AYEt CO., Lewtll, Mats,
I have the nuUM eon8(U( In A?r Ch.rrj Pactorml. I have bm4 it tor a Bomber efyean auii 1 imm u u tu to biwk a eoid." I'uaais fasvuar, fUuabutg, . I.
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BOSTON BANK CLOSES DOORS

Central National in Hands of Comptroller
of the Currency.

DEPOSITORS NOT LIKELY TO SUFFER

Failure la Caused by Losses that Were
offered onVe Tears Aa--

and from Inability to
Recuperate.

BOSTON. Nov. H.-r-T- Central National
bank of this city did not open for business
today, the comptroller of the currency bav-
ins ordered the bank examiner to close
its doors and take charge of it business.

The closing of the bank Is said to be
due to excess loans and a lack ot quick
absets. An appeal for aid was made to the
Boston Clearing House sasociatlon, but the
committee did not deem it advisable to
assist the bank.

The bank Is smong the smaller institu-
tions of the city. It was organized In 1873
with a capital of $600,000. Its deposits ag-

gregate $2,700,000. and it is believed that
this amount can be paid in full without
an assessment on the stockholders. Otis
H. Luke is president and J. Adams Brown
cashier.

Just before 9 o'clock today the following
notice was posted on tha bank's doors:
"Closed by order of the comptroller of the
currency."

Inquiry at the bank elicited the informa-
tion that the comptroller had ordered Bank
Examiner Neat to take charge as temporary
receiver. No one could be found who bad
authority to discuss the condition of the
bank. '

Cnnae ot the Failure.
The failure of negotiations for the Eliot

National bank to liquidate the Central Na-

tional Is understood to have contributed
to the failure, as well as the fact that the
bank never fully recovered from a blow It
received twenty years ago, when, with tho
Pacific bank, which failed at that time, It
was Involved In the collapse of the Leba-bo- n

Springs railroad In Vermont. Tho
Central Bank then lost $350,000 and an as-

sessment of about 100 per cent was mads
upon the stockholders, and no dividends
were paid for thirteen year.

The failure of the bark abowed that the
liquidation proceedings were not progress
Ing favorably. A meeting of the Central
bank stockholders had been called for De-

cember 10 to approve the plan for the Eliot
National to take over the business. Upon
investigation, however, President Burrage
of the Eliot bank and his board of direc-
tors refused to accept the assets of the
Central bank as security for any' guaranty
of the $2,700,000 deposits.

Resources and Liabilities.
By the last report to the comptroller ot

the currency the bank's standing was as
follows:

Resources Loans and discounts, $3,073.-78- 6;

overdrafts, $40,625; United States
bonds, $450,000; premium on United States
bonds, $16,750; stocks, securities and real
estate, $153,722; due from banks, $956,863;
exchanges for clearings, $M2,796; specie,
$160,136; legal tender notes, $200,000; re-
demption fund, $17,750.

Liabilities Capital stock, $500,000; sur-
plus fund, $100,000; undivided profits, $129,-63- 3;

bank notes outstanding, 849,990;
due to banks, .etc., $917,721; deposits,
$2,700,085; United States deposits. $50,000;
bills payable, $466,900.

The National Shawmut bank announced
today that it would advance to depositors
of the Central National bank 60 per cent of
tbelr present balances in that Institution.

The state of Massachusetts was a depos-
itor In th. bank. The state treasurer say
no tnoonventenoe will result.

Comptroller Makes Statement.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 14.- -A statement

concerning the oloalng of the Central Na-
tional bank of Boston was Issued at the
comptroller ot tbs ourrenoy's office today.

It says the bank wa olosed by direction
of the aotlng comptroller ot the ourrency
aa a result of a oonferenoe by telephone
late last night with Examiners Neal and
Ewer ot Boston,

The acting comptroller has appointed
William E. Neal a temporary receiver.
The statement reolte that the bank wa
examined September 11 last and, while the
examiner' report showed tosses equal to
surplus and undivided profit then on hand,
there was. no evidence of Insolvency.
.Certain condition were then imposed

upon tha bank with a view to providing
for losses find securing the bank against
further loss on Ua loans, Later It was de-
termined to plaee the aasoolatlon In vol-
untary liquidation by having another bank
In Boston take over it assets and assume
U. deposit liabilities, and Jt was thought
that arrangements to this end were being
successfully carried put until the aotlng
comptroller reoeived a dispatch from Ex-
aminer Neal yteday that efforts to liqui-
date had failed,

The failure, the statement says. Js due
to losses sustained, There Is no apparent
dishonesty on the part of the officers of the
bank so far as the records of the eomp-trolle- ra

office show.

DISCUSS NEW POWER SCHEME

Coiitllmrn Consider Proposed pya,
catiae, but Do Not Decide

on Action.
When the members of the city counotl

got together yesterday afternoon to con-
sider the proposed ordinance to grant An.
drew Rosewater rJgbtrOf-wa- y pn the afreets,
alleys and bolevards of the city for- electrlo
wires, it was found that Messrs, Mount,
Burkley and, Lobeck were absent. For that
reason no decisive action was taken, but
the ordinance, was read and taken, UP for
consideration, hy those who ware nfescat.

In the discussion of tha ondiuanoa amansr
the counctlmen iud Hascall showed, some
disposition to amend bv laying more noal-tlv- e

strlcforea upon' Mr. RoeewaWr. as to
placing hla wlrca underground and. as to
(he completion, of, he contract. On thU
point Mr. Rosewater. said the ordinanoe
specifically prrjvie ht the grant should
be subject to all ot the 'existing ordinances,
and also such reasonable regulations aa,
may from time tq time be provided by
ordinance. That he considered sufficient
protection' to the city, a there now ex-lut-

an ordinance requiring that before
next spring all electric wire in certain
portion of the city must be placed under-
ground. ' He did not wish to object to any
reasonable amendment of the ordinance,
but be did not want to see the ordinance
all cut up and h did not want to bo sub-ject-

to requirement that had not been
placed upon any other company that had
ever received a grant similar to th cn
tor which he had applied. AU he would
ask tor wa fair treatment, but h wanted
th same consideration that had been given
othara.

Mr. fiosewater. said there was not on
word lu the ordinance contemplating an
oxcluslvs franchise, and thatWran-I- f auh
were th intention, the council coald not
grant it to him, and even the pedpte "by
their votes oould not do so. v ...

After some. discuicJjn of the 'ordinance
la a general way the members of th
council who were there decided that they
would prefer to deter action until the other
three could be present. As adjournment
waa taken without any date being fixed.

Th nsw kind ot General ( Arthur. cigar
v.111 plea you li jrou car Xor good cUra ;

CONFER ON SUGAR SITUATION

Beet Product Man Meets Ttllh Commit-
tee of Nebraska Mercha-it- a

Association.

A conference was In progress yesterday
between II. O. Icavitt of the American Beet
Sugar company and the executive committee
of the Nebraska State Retail Grocers' and
Oeneral Merchants' association. Thla con-

ference wa arranged by the members of
the executive committee and was held
at the office of Harry Fischer, secretary ot
the organization.

Considerable secrecy is thrown around
the purposes of the meeting and those in
the conference would not talk as to what
hai taken place, but It Is said by members
ot the society who are not parties to tho
conference that the meeting was called to
consider the sugar situation in all ot its
details.

At the present time beet sugar Is having
a considerable effect tn local markets, so
much eo that the price of raw cane sugar
in New York does not have any effect upon
wholesale prices at the Missouri river and
will have none unless the price should de-

cline to an extent unexpected, when It
might lower prices, forcing cane sugar
upon the market below the wholesale price
of the beet product.

Members of the grocers' sasociatlon at
their last convention took a decided stand
In favor of the native sugar and pledged
themselves to use all their power to have
the present protective lawa retained and to
use beet sugar as much as possible. At the
same time. It is said, the merchants desire
something of reciprocity in the arrange-
ment and the manufacturers of beet sugar
will be. asked to assist the general mer-
chants and grocers in several ways. The
most Important matter' In wblch the gro-
cers expect Is the maintenance
of stable 'prices for sugar and In a steady
supply. ...

When questions along these lines were
put to members of the grocers' committee
in conference they declined to discuss them
and said that the conference was called to
consider trade matters in which the public
could not be interested, but that the result
probably would be the clearing of the sugar
situation to the satisfaction of both the
grocers and the retail dealers of the state.

MUST AWAIT BURT'S PLEASURE

Trainmen'! Committee Will Meet Off-

icials When Latter Ara
Ready for It.

The committee of Union Pacific trainmen
which arrived In Omaha Thursday to ne-
gotiate with officials of the company for a
raise in wages has not met President Burt
or any other representative of the company
officially. The trainmen have notified the
officials of their presence in the city, their
mission and their readiness to meet the
officials at the pleasure of the latter. Mat-
ters are proceeding along formal lines.
When the first conference is held will
be determined by President Burt or another
official of the road.

The trainmen have had the assurance
from the company that they will be aent
for when the officials get ready to receive
them. It Is thought this may be Saturday.
President Burt only returned from Chicago
Friday and he and Superintendent of
Transportation Buckingham- will talk over
matters before Inviting the trainmen to
confer with them. It is still believed th
Union Pacific will not reject the demands
of the trainmen for the Chicago scale, a
raise of 4 cents an hour for foremen and
3 cents for helpers to apply to all yardmen.
The trainmen have established tholr head-
quarters at the Arcade hotel.

Stepped Aacalnat av Hot BtOTe.

child of Mrs. Oeorge TJienson, when
getting hi usual Saturday night bath, step-
ped back against a hot stove, which burned
blm severely. The child wsa in great agony
and hi mother could do nothing to pacify
him. Remembering that she bad a bottle
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm in the house,
she thought she would try It. In less than
half an hour after applying It the child
was quiet and asleep and in less than two
weeks was well. Mrs. Benson Is a well
known resident of Kellar, Va. Pain Balm
Is an antiseptic liniment and especially
valuable for burns, cuts, bruises and
sprains.

Marrtasre Licenses.
Marriage license were issued yesterday

to:
Name and Residence. Age.

John H. Kersten, Omaha - ,...28
Alice Conklln, Omaha 23

Walter M. Holman, Omaha 24

Mary Morton, Omaha 25

Gust Kaderlt, Council Bluffs 27
Sophie Orapp, Omaha 21

LOCAk BREVITIES.

Judge Bead has granted Luclle Van Al-sty-

divorce from Bert and restored her
maiden name, Wilson. The allegation was

Judge Day has granted Mabel A. Lockee
divorce from Francis A. Lockee, because of
desertion and rt, and has re-
stored her maiden name, Callahan.

J, J, Boucher will address the Omaha
Philosophical society in the parlors of the
Pnxton hotel .at 2:30 Sunday afternoon.
Toplo, "Court Decisions on Trusts."

Prof. Edward A. Ross of the State uni-
versity will lecture before the Real Estate
exchange next Wednesday on "Railroad
Taxation." President Harrison will invite
railroad men to be present and a general
discussion will follow tho lecture. Prof.
Hum will speak during the noon hour.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

O. B, Anderson, O, Kromberg and Sher-
man Annerson of Kennard are in the city
on business,

Oeorge P. Munro 1 still confined to his
bed. put expects to be up about the middle
pf next week,

.. .

Life out of doors and out of the games which they play and the enjoy-
ment which they receive and the efforts which they make, cornea thegreater part of that healthful development which is so essential to their
happiness when grown. When a laxative is needed the remedy which is
given to them to cleanse and sweeten and strengthen the internal organs
on which it acts, should be such as physician would sanction, because itscomponent parts are known to be wholesome and the remedy itself free fromevery objectionable quality. The one remedy which physician and parents,
well-informe- d, approve and recommend and which the little ones enjoy,
because of its pleasant flavor, its gentle action and its beneficial effects, is
Syrup of Figs and for the same reason it ia the only laxative which ehould
be used by fathers and mothers.

Syrup of Figs is the only remedy which act gently, pleasantly and
naturally without griping, irritating, or nauseating and which cleanses thesystem effectually, producing that constipated habit which results
from the use of the old-tim- e cathartics and modern imitations, and against
which the children should be so carefully guarded. If you would have themgrow to manhood and womanhood, strong, healthy aud happy, do not give
them medicines, when medicines are not needed, and when nature needs
assistance in the way of a laxative, give them only the simple, pleasant and

Figs.
due not only to the excellence of the combination of the
of plants with pleasant aromatic ayrupa and juices, but
method of manufacture and as you value the health of

not accept any of the substitutes which unscrupulous deal-
ers offer to increase their profits. The genuine article may be

of all reliable druggists at fifty centa per bottle. Please
to remember, the full name of the Company

6ST--4 gentle Syrup of
Its quality is

laxative principlea
also to our original
the little ones, do

sometimes
bought anywhere

.V r. V

V'

V Vk.
Ski,

CALIFORNIA FIG SYR. UP
the front of every pack
age. In order to get ita
beneficial effects It is al- -
waye necessary

v the only.

it 'v
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Tou are here invited to attend the grand .opening of the

Piano Player Co., at Piano Player Parlors, in the Arlington
Block 1611-161- 3 Dodge St., over Morton's Hardware and Hardy's
99c Stores, Saturday, Nov. 16, between the hours of 9 a. m. and
10 p. m.

We are the agents for the Lyraphone and Cecillan Piano
Players. We claim for them, and will be pleased to demon-
strate, that they are by far the best Piano Players known today.
These Instruments are brought to such perfection that anyone,
without knowledge, or even a taste for music, can play the most
difficult compositions of the greatest composers, better than the
average skilled musician can by hand, after halt a lifetime spent
In study snd practice.

Anyone having a taste for music, but without the time or op-

portunity to learn to produce It sufficiently well to sat-
isfy either themselves or their friends, can, with the Piano
Player, have full satisfaction ot their desire In fifteen minutes'
practice. From that mcment the world of music is at their band,
and may be explored at will.

The expert Pianist seldom reaches perfection in more than
twenty to forty musical compositions; with the Piano Player, he
is capable of producing all music In a manner far beyond his
fondest dreams. Experts in the use of the Piano Player are
like experts in anything else, they are capable ot producing ef-

fects in music that the most skillful band player can never hope
to approach.

W. tory to you. AND

Men. 112 South Over News,

&
CITY.

without

Mi-

ia

x
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The Piano Player Is within the reach ot all. We them on
weekly or monthly there need be no silent
Pianos la the home of anyone. Piano can be made
more valuable to their owners, than they can be without
the Player. '

We take pride In the fact that we have the best furnished
equipped Piano Player Parlors In the whole United Ststes, In

the most location In Omaha. We can show as many
as six different Players at one time in six different with
out either with any of the others.

It must not be that these Piano Players will play
any kind of Piano, and when once can be removed
from, or set up, to tho Piano as easily as a chair by anyone.
The Piano, is always available for hand playing, . by
Just pulling the Player away from

We carry I very extensive line of music for all makes .ot
Players, besides the Lyraphone and invite the own-
ers of any make ot Player to and make selection from our

or we will mall upon request. very, truly.

V
, ....

FRANK J. M'ARDLE, Block, 1511-161- 3 Dodge
St., over Morton's Hardware and Hardy's 9Bc

of
In the treatment of Private OF MEN, to which
our practice is limited to which our exclusive thought
and been devoted for more than 26 years,
WE GIVE A LEGAL WRITTEN GUARANTEE TO
PERFECTLY ' AN D PERMANENTLY or refund every cent
paid. If troubled with VARICOCELE, IMPOTENCY,
BLOOD POISON OR REFLEX DISORDERS it will pay you
to consult us at office or by letter. CONSULTATION FREE,
and If vou treatment charaea will be entirely satlsfac- -

A. COOK, EVERYTHING PRIVATE
CONFIDENTIAL.
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BLOOD POISON
Is the worst disease on aartn. yet theeasiest to cure WHEN YOU KNOW
WHAT TO DO. Many have pimple, apeujon Uie akin, sores In the mouta. ulcere,falling hair, bone pains, catarrh; donl
know It is BLOOD POltiON. Bend to DR.
BROWN. MA Arch St.. JPhlladelpni,
for BROW NB BLOC I, CURE. (LOO p3
bottle; lasts onw month. bold only by
Bherman McConnell Drug Co.. 11th an)
Dodge SIM.. Omaha.
Brown's Capsules S."vrr "s.?
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